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Mmmmm …

• Bargain

• An economists view might be 
“maximising the difference between  the 
lowest marginal cost acceptable to the 
vendor and the implicit valuation placed on 
the good or service by the purchaser taking 
into account non-market values 
subjectively imposed on the purchase 
contingent on the social context in which 
the purchase was made”



Project rationale

• New project

• Much of past work has tended to 
be farm-scale and production 
oriented 

• Focus on larger-scale and Natural 
Resource Management issues 
(NRM)



Australian NRM
• Some big programs – mostly at catchment 

scale

• No inclusion of climate variability let alone 
seasonal climate forecasts

• Yet many NRM issues have their origins in 
climate variability

– need to deal with causes not symptoms

• No recognition that better tactical decisions 
by farm-level managers may contribute to 
catchment goals



NRM policy process
Program design

Regional/catchment planning

Resource allocation

Implementation

Monitoring

Evaluation

Decreasing scale



Benefits to policy ?
• substitution (can CV info replace existing 

policies which require outlays?)

• efficiency (can CV info result in better, 
cheaper ways of meeting outcomes ?)

• monitoring (can the CV ‘noise’ be 
removed to reveal the policy ‘signal’?)

• adaptive management (can policy be 
better refined by taking into account 
variation in effectiveness resulting from 
climate variation ?) 



Catchment management
• New institutions
• Developing catchment action plans

– dryland salinity, water access and 
quality, landuse and management, 
nature conservation, intensive animal 
industries, aquaculture, agroforestry, 
rabbit and other pest animal control, 
weed management and urbanisation 
and infrastructure development



Farm level
• In many cases increased achievement of 

NRM goals likely to impact on financial 
performance

• Does SCF have the potential to reduce 
degradation of the resource base without 
financial penalties (Hammer et al., McKeon 
et al.)

• Efficient fertiliser use (reducing soil 
acidification risk, off-site impacts, 
greenhouse emissions as well as financial 
risk)



Trade-offs and bargains

NRM achievement
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Farm level
• In many cases increased achievement of 

NRM goals likely to impact on financial 
performance

• SCF have the potential to reduce 
degradation of the resource base without 
financial penalties (Hammer et al., McKeon 
et al.)

• Efficient fertiliser use (reducing soil 
acidification risk, off-site impacts, 
greenhouse emissions as well as financial 
risk)



Farm level (2)
• In grazing systems lower likelihood of 

pasture degradation, invasion by 
undesirable grasses and in fire 
management for ‘woody weeds’ 



Integration across scales
• More complex, multi-goal

• Suggest that a more supply-chain 
approach is needed
– it might deliver much better outcomes



Revegetation supply chain

REVEGETATION

Provide information on variation in 
climatic elements important for 

vegetation establishment e.g. rainfall 
and temperature

Catchment  
management 
authorities

Seedling 
suppliers PolicymakersOn ground 

planting groups

Establish policy environment 
that allows flexibility in 
funding arrangements and 
reporting depending on year 
type.

Allocate funding for 
revegetation using seasonal 
climate forecasts amongst other 
information so as to more 
efficiently reach catchment 
targets.

Use seasonal climate forecasts 
to determine what to plant, 
where to plant, site preparation 
and site maintenance.

Use seasonal climate forecasts 
to decide on timing and size of 
tubestock plantings and 
determine species mix.

SCALE OF MANAGEMENT
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Modelled vs observed



A communication product



• Failed Establishment
– Baseline under historical climate: 36%

– Will make effective management including SCF even 
more important
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Integration across scales
• More complex, multi-goal

• Suggest that a more supply-chain 
approach is needed

– it might deliver much better outcomes

• HOWEVER, we hypothesise that there 
could be cross-scale conflicts (trade-offs) in 
some cases

– for example, farmer goals to reduce movement 
of water off-farm via runoff and drainage vs
catchment goals of maintaining river flows and 
water quality



Summary
• NRM at bargain-basement prices ?

– perhaps not entirely

• But more effective inclusion of climate 
variability information and seasonal 
forecasting may be able to deliver:

– policy and catchment plans that are 
more efficient, better targetted and with 
better adjustment mechanisms

– farms which are more sustainable, with 
lower stress, lower risk



The benefit of early warning


